APPLIED RESEARCH BUILDING

DATE: 7/19/21-7/23/21

PHASE: Earthwork and Building Progress

View looking south - Earthwork building progress

View looking north - Building progress
APPLIED RESEARCH BUILDING

DATE: 7/19/21-7/23/21

PHASE: Highland Pathway Completion

Concrete embankment at the temporary highland pathway

Temporary site wall completed and Highland pathway paved
APPLIED RESEARCH BUILDING

DATE: 7/19/21-7/23/21

PHASE: Chilled Water Line & Elevator Pit Excavation

Chilled water piping trenching and installation

Main elevator pit excavation
DATE: 7/19/21-7/23/21

PHASE: What is next!?

- Drilled shafts supporting the building foundation
- Structural excavation - grade beams, footings in preparation for vertical concrete
- Building underground plumbing, electrical, waste and lab waste utility installation
- Electrical main power underground and infrastructure